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Aluminum toxicity of acid soils is an important g[owth limiting factor, which can reduc.e .grop yietds.
Aluminum toxicity is acomplex phenomenon havingmultipleeffects on ptant gror+dr. Tlreobjectiveof
presentstudyistoanalyzetheeffect ofaluminumexposureonroottipsof Heliantha.f annuusNt!,&
initial sites of aluminum toxicity, injury in root growth and reduction in rato ofDNA synftesis. Results
clearly showed a decrease in Mitotic index and an increase in abnormalities like bridges, stickiness,
laggards eti alongwith the increasing Al concentrations.
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Intnoduclion
Aluminum is the most abundant metal and the third most
common element in the earth's crust comprising
approximately 7Yo of its masst. The richest source is
Aluminum trihydrate or bauxite, the ore from wtrich
Aluminum is derived.The naturally occurring forms of
Aluminum-are usually nontoxic and stable e.g. AIrSiQ,
Al(OH)r and AIPO{ and organically complex forms of
aluminum are relatively non phytotoxic and amorphous
precipitate that occur in many soils. Under certain acidic
conditibns (pH<5.0) however, aluminum can become
soluble [Alt', Al (OH).', Al (OH)'J, mobilized and easily
available to plantspand become toxic for them.

The principal symptoms of aluminum toxicity
include a rapid inhibition of root groMh which has been
proposed to be caused by a number of different
mechanisms, including aluminunt apoplastic lesion,
interactions within the cell wall, the plasma membrane or
the root symplasm{.Aluminum can also react with othcr
nutrients in soil such as Pto form less availableoompounds.
In addition, Al can interfere with.the uptake and transport
of mineral such as CC Mg P, K and also causing water
sfiess. Phytotoxie Al reduces DNA synthesis. lt not only
dccreases the rate ofDNA synthesis, but also decreases

template activitt' and causing possible interference with
cell division.

Cytoganetic tests in planis are inexpensive and
can easily be handled. Due to the size of their
chromosunes, hrgher plants are suitable to cytological
analysis andhavcshown good corrcl*ion with otherbio-
lesdng systemt'- Plant root is exfemely useful in biotogical
testing. The root tips are often the first to be exposed to
chemicals sprayedout naturally in soil orwaterT. Therefore,
the obssrvation ofthe root lip, constitutes a rapid and

sensitive method for enyironmen{al rnoniroring. So
experiments were perfonned on rcd nr;iisrrrn$. He I iarurhus
anmtus L. (2n=3a), belongs b fwt$y Assrxrx,is aheavy
metal hyperaccumulator and tt cilt tolsrefra Martoxicity
in a better way than othcr plants . Rd,tips af llelionthus
annuus have been utiliznd fs he X&y of cytogrrretirxll
effects caused by Al. The presant invcstigafion aired to
analyse the cytogenetical responses and mechanisrns of
Al toxicity.
MateriakrndM&ds
Healthy and dniform ds of Hetiqthas {rnn ilts wsre
selected and presoacked in distilled r*ater fm l2h ad
then germinated on wet filt€r pryer in paridishes. Fresh
roots, 2 cm long were subjected to tte six mnsdrdions
viz l, 5, t 0, I 5, 25 and 50 pgn ofAlurninum satts {AlrSO4
diluted in Sodium cifate; pH=4) dongwith controls. Tlre
treatments have besr arrmged in a comple{ely ratdost
design with 4 repetitioas. Each repetition has becn
obtained frsn the average of 6 nsi$ss. Excised rmts of,
all treatments were fixed in frcshly prepared fixative
solution (l/3 v/v acdic alcohol) for24h- Squa$ tec}niqrx
was used for mitotic andysis using 2olc rce{ocrmire as
reagent. Mitotic index and pcrc€nt{ge of mitotic
abnormalities were also studied for dl tlre fe&ncnts.
Results rnd Discussion
During the pres€nt investigSioa rn increroc in ditrercnt
chromosomal abnormalitics wrs obscrvcd as thc
concentratioo of aluminrmr incrrcrses. In controls, (F[.
1,2) 1.27o/o of chromosomd rbnonndity wrs obscrvcd,
whereas at first treafircnt &sc ( I ppqa) I .93./r *norrrCitic-"s
were registered which drestically incrceses upto 23.64Tt
at 50ppm dose of Al salt (lbblc l), Howevcr, thc Mirotic
index revealed conradictory rcsults. There wrs a dccreasc
in Mitotic index as thc AI concentration incrcascs. In
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Tablc l. Cytoganetical observation of different Aluminum concenrationpllpgristematic cells of He lianthus arnuus-

ormality; St: stickiness; ir: precocious movement; Sc = scatter'

ing; Un= unorientation; Fr: fragmentation; Br bridge; Lg = laggard; Ot,=gttrer anaphasic abnormhlity.

controts Mitotic index was 14.67yo, which decreases

continuously as the dose ofAl concentration increases

(Table 1). Startingfrom 13.82o/oatl pprnittumed asl.03%o

at 50 pfiin. At l0ppm (7.l6yo) and l5 ppm (6.1l7o) there

was a nominal difference in Mitotic inder The depression

in Mitosis seems to have been caused by a physiological

change in viscosity of cytoplasm, which might have

inhibited the synthesis ofhormones, €jnzyme and nucleic

acid. According to Wallace and Andersons aluminum

inhibits DNA synthesis and interrupts entry of [H]l
thymidine. One another hypothesis to explain this

reduction can be related to Al binding DNA. The double

strands of DNA are captured by Al*' and are unable to

sepamte. In addition, ctromatin fibers can be cross'linked

by the binding of Alir to DNA-phospfate between fibers

which results in less active transcription e.

l,evanro and Liu el al.tt have reported that Al
causes severe cytological abnormalities in dividing cells

of Atlium cepa rools resulting from chromosomal

stiekiness. In our investigations howeverthe chromosomal

stickinsss was found to be of second most prominent

abnornality, whereas the bridge gainedtopmost position'

Chnonnosomal stickiness (Fig. 5) is defined as chromosomal

agglutination of unknown nature, which results in a
pycnotic, or sticky appearance of chromosomesr2'

Gauldenrs postulated that the stickiness might have

resulted from the defective functioning of non-histone

proteins involved in the chromosomal oryanization which

. -: a

are needed fo-}chromosomal separation and segregation.

The precociorls movement (Fig. 3)of chromosomes might

have been caUiedby theearly terminalization, stickiness

of chromosoftis and or becausq of the movement of
chromosomei.'ahead of the rest'during anaphasera. C-

metaphase-of:icittering (Fig. 4) obsLrved in considerable

number of c'8ils was the consequence of inactivity of
spindle apparatuJconnected with thb delay in the division

of centromdre: f-aggard was also obierved much frequen y

(Fig.6). I", ' "..'
HoW€ver, among all the abnormalities the

clastogenic effcts involve chromosomal and chromatid

breaks resultffin formation of brid$e andfragmartations
at anaphase'dnifana-telophase of different treatments(Fig.

7, 9;. i.lot onli"iiirigle but dou.ble and muhiple bridges were

also observeiiftig. 8) at higher concentrations of Al (15

ppm and 2Spirn). This increase iq n-umberof bridges can

be relatedto tlie disturbance cauSed by Al on spindle and

DNA organization". Frantzios et al.'u reported that Al
affects iillthbtontrol mechanisih*' of the microtubules

cytoskeleffi biganization fh9V, a{fect. the normal

chromosdmdi'mbvement carried out Ui the mitotic spindle.

oecreaie iii itititumberof bridges ltloppm (5.l37o) can

be justified & the low mitotic intex observed, which

hindered thd bbservation of cellt: Radicular growth

inhiUiiion'd5d'takes place in piesbnt study. It can be

resulted froni$everal possible readonl such as cell death,

inhibition of celt division, inhibition ofcell elongation or
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Fig.t-NormalMetaphase,Fig.2-NormalAnaphase,Fig.3-PrecociousmovementatMetaphase',Fig'4-Scattering

"iil"tupt 
*., rig. s -stictclness of chromosomes at Anaphase., Fig. 6 -Sticky laggard at Anaphase, Fig' 7 -Lareral

,ii.t y Uriag. at inaphase.. Fig. 8 -Multiple bridges at Anaphase., Fig.9 -Telophasic bridge'
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the inhibition ofuptake of nutrientse. Howwer Putet al."
verified that the main cause of growth inhibition had been

the increase in cell death. Similar results have been also

observed in Al treatment of Allium and ka may*
The differential response to Al exposure in

Helianthus annuus root tip considering the intensity of
damage and types of alterations observed, give us an

evidence that different mechanisms can be involved in Al
binds to DNA, unstabilizing the genetic matedal and

conseque-n$y altering the process ofreplication and cell

division''-'o. Moreover the Aluminum also caused an

abnormal distribution of ribosomes on endoplasmic

reticulum, thus interfering with protein synthesis''. The

association of some proteins with chromosomes
segregation during the cellular cycle has also been

suggested. These proteins could participate in DNA
synthesis, in condensation and segregation. of
chr,omosomes ordn the interwining ofthe replicated sister

chromatids at mitosis. In the absencds of these proteins,

non-disjunction and chromosomes breaks have been

observedrs. It is possible that Al exposure may alter the

mechanism of,expression of these proteins

On the basis of different types of chromosomal

aberration our results iupports that AI binds to DNA and

cr€ates chromotoxicity, which may cause the deviation of
the plants from its parental lines.
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